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The Spanish language translation of the picture book classic Corduroy!Â Corduroy es un osito que
en un tiempo viviÃ³ en la jugueterÃa de una tienda grande. DÃa tras dÃaÂ esperaba junto a los
otros animales y muÃ±ecas que alguien viniera y se lo llevara a casa.One ofÂ School Library
Journalâ€™s "Top 100 Picture Books" of all time (2012)Â One of the National Education
Associationâ€™sÂ "Teachers' Top 100 Books for Children."
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The bear-shaped board book "edition" is NOT the Corduroy story. It shouldn't even be listed as the
same book. The original story is cute and poignant, and I highly recommend it. But the board book
has no real narrative; it is just a list of things that Corduroy does one day. There are no other
characters, no dialogue, no conflict or issues, no rhyming, nothing but "Corduroy is mailing some
letters." and "Corduroy takes a bath. Look at all the bubbles." The illustrations, while nice, aren't
original -- they were culled from other Corduroy books.The book is cute enough, and my 17-month
old daugther loves it because it's oversized and bear-shaped. But I was disappointed not to get the
actual Corduroy story, and would not have bought it if I'd known what it was. All that said, if your

child already knows and likes the original Corduroy book, this might be a nice companion.

This is an adorable classic that my daughter couldn't get enough of...Lisa is a very unaffected little
black girl, before the "mode" of having black kids in self-conscious stories concerning their
acceptance in the world, black pride, etc. Thoroughly satisfying ending where the errant teddy bear
is found.So glad Corduroy is in Spanish!! It may be available on a CD; if not it should be.

La historia de Corduroy es muy bella y educativa, pero esta ediciÃ³n en espaÃ±ol seguramente fue
traducida por gente que no domina este idioma ya que tiene muchos errores ortogrÃ¡ficos. Lo cual,
por cierto, no desvirtÃºa la historia, por lo cual no me queda mÃ¡s que recomandarles que la lean.

As a career literature teacher, mother & Nana, I enjoy children's books. I gave one to our youngest
granddaughter this past Christmas. When we arrived at their house on Christmas Day, I saw the
one in their bookcase that I'd given the older granddaughter several years prior. I felt foolish, until
the older one said, "I have that book!" Corduroy is always a great story and this version is good for
young readers with chubby hands.

A beautifully illustrated, simple and warm nostalgic book -- perfect storytelling for an infant/toddler.
My 18-month old granddaughter giggles when I tell her to go get the Corduroy book. She loves it.

This book is basically a primer about the bear; there's no story to speak of and the little African
American girl is not in the book at all. I bought this book because I was looking for a more durable
version of the original Corduroy for my toddler. I am seriously thinking about returning this as I was
looking to add to our library of children's books featuring African American characters. Bottom line:
this is a completely different book than the original Corduroy. Don't be fooled like I was.That having
been said...it probably is a pretty good "learn to read" book, the pages are nice and big and the
illustrations are cute.

The Spanish edition has many spelling errors, so is not good for children reading or students
learning Spanish. Errors like deve (debe), viÃ³ (vio), diÃ³ (dio), qu (que). Unfortunately errors in
Spanish versions of English children's books are all too common and it's very frustrating. I am a
Spanish teacher and would have used this in my classes except I don't want to have to explain my
way around the obvious errors!

This review is for the bear shaped board book edition. This was my son's very first book as a baby.
We love Corduroy bear (not the original one but the later books with Lisa McCue's extremely cute
illustrations). The fact that my son used to look a lot like Lisa McCue's Corduroy bear as a baby was
an added factor for our love for the book! This book shows a day's routine of the bear with him
playing, colouring, skating, reading, mailing letters and finally taking a bath and going to bed. Its a
very adorable book. The size of the book makes it an ideal lap book and the simple big illustrations
and words make it a suitable book from the baby stage. My son started this book at 9 months and
still loves it at 2 yrs. Recommended age range is Baby-3 yrs.
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